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The Epicenter
of
AWESOME!

Welcome to the
Village!

1,105,000 people
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Zipline Fun
10,429 Zippers

NFL Experience
265,039 Record Attendance

St. Elmo’s sold 2 tons of shrimp.

Ruth’s Chris broke the single day sales record on
Saturday for any Ruth’s Chris in the world.
The Ram sold 245 kegs of house brewed beer and 6,000
Howlers (the half growler). They also doubled the
company record for weekly sales.
Steak n Shake sold 31,237 beef patties, used 1,071
gallons of shake base and served 6,761 pounds of french
fries.

Host Committee Goals
• Deploy diverse talent

• Engage the broader community
• Leave a lasting legacy
• EXCEED EXPECTATIONS

43% Female
33% Diverse
40% Emerging Leaders

Transportation & Parking Committee
• Worked directly with Gameday Management
Group (GMG) and the NFL to develop and
implement a transportation/parking plan
• Unprecedented cooperation between
governmental entities: INDOT, DPW, and
IMPD/Public Safety

Transportation and Parking - Timeline & Goals
• Meet specific bid obligations including parking, Park & Ride,
and operations space
• Develop a safe & efficient vehicular and pedestrian plan for
all constituents in most urban Super Bowl footprint in
history
• Comprehensive communications plan so everyone would
“Know Before You Go”
• Began work September 2010 with a full committee of 45
transportation stakeholders

Other Parameters of the Plan
• Encourage people to come downtown
• Ensure safe pedestrian movement
• Provide routes for downtown traffic to circulate
efficiently
• Ensure access to parking facilities & minimal
impact to downtown business operations

Integration of Stakeholders
• NFL
• Gameday Management Group
• Host Committee

Village Delivery Schedule

Parking , Park & Ride, IndyGo
• All 10 days of park & ride sold out in advance
eliminating over 5,000 cars & 15,000 people a
day
• IndyGo saw an increase of 39% in ridership
Super Bowl weekend
• Significant “no show” rate for DOG parking

Lessons Learned
• Park & Ride exceeded expectations
• Need a Plan B for pedestrians due to Village
popularity (we threw a really great party)
• Pedestrian & vehicular adjustments throughout
the event were critical
• Streamlined command & control with public
safety
• Need more transit service to support the
demand

•
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Lessons Learned
Pedestrian plan adjustments throughout the
event
Need a secondary vehicular plan due to
village popularity (i.e. we threw a great party)
Streamlined command & control with public
safety
Park & Ride exceeded expectations

We had a great weather plan…
but we didn’t have to use it
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Community Programs

Volunteers: 8,000 and 150,000 hours

THANK YOU INDIANA!

